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Summary 

Iycer, M, J, & PARKER, F. (1974).4New Species of Hylid and Leptodactylid Frogs {rom 
southern New Guinea. Trans. R, Soc, 5. Aust, 98 (2), 71-77, 31 May, 1974. 

Two new species of frogs (a hylid and a leptodactylid) from southern New Guitiea are 
described, Details of habitats and habits sre provided, and an analysis of the mating call of 
the leptodactylid is included. 

introduction 

In @ recent comparigon of the Australian 
and Papuan frog faunas adjacent to Torres 
Strait, Tyler (1972a) indicated that few 
species are exclusiye to the Papuan ccastal 
urea. However, it was noted that literature 
references to the occurrence there of the Aus- 
tralian leptodactylid Crinia signifera (Roux 
1920; Van Kampen 1923; Parker 1940) ante- 
dated knowledge of the existence of a com- 
plex of species previously so identified (Moore 
1954. Main 1957), and probably represented 
an wndesceribed species, 

Tyler & Parker (1972) increased the known 
Papuan hyhd frog fauna by describing Litoria 
ltmida from the upper tributaries of the Ply 
River, and from localities situated closer to the 
coust in the south-east of Papua New Guinea- 

On 4 March, 1973, one of us (F.P.) collec- 
ied vight species of frogs at Merauke, situated 
only 80 km west of the area from which the 
collections of Tyler & Parker (1972} were 
obtained. One of these species reptesents a 
previously undescribed hylid which we des- 
cribe here. Moreover, we now have adequate 
material from previous collections in southern 
New Guinea to re-examine the taxonomic 
status of the leptodactytid, 

Crinig Tschudi, as recognised by Parker 
(1940), is now regarded as constituting four 
dislinet genera: Assa Tyler, Crinia Tschudi, 
Geacrinia Blake and Ranidella Girard (Tyler 
1972b; Blake 1973). The Crinia signifera com- 
plex has been referred to Runidella by Blake. 

und the species that we describe here is » mem- 
ber of that genus, 

Methods 

The specimens discussed here are deposited 
in the collections of institutions abbreviated in 
the text as follows: American Museum of 
Natural History (AMNH); Museum of Com- 
parative Zoology (MCZ), Naturhistorisches 
Museum Basel (NMB): South Australian 
Museum (SAM), and Department of Biology, 
University of Papua New Guinea (UPNG). 

The methods of measurement and morpho- 
logicul and descriptive terminology follow 
those of Tyler (1968). The descriptive abbre- 
viations used are: E (horizontal diameter of 
the eye); E-N (distance between the eye and 
the naris); IN (Ginternarial span); HL (head 
length); HW (head width); S-V (snout to 
vent length); and TL, (tibia length). Tech- 
niques of call recording and analysis follow 
Tyler & Menzies (1971). 

Merauke is situated approximately 80 km 
west, Gubam 30 kn east, and Mata 10 km 
east, of Morchead (Tyler & Parker 1972, Fig. 
1). 
Litoria quadrilineata n.sp, 

Holotype: SAM R13489, An adult male 
collected on Jand adjacent to the Post Office, 
Jalan Trikora (4Trikora Road), at Merauke, 

Irian Jaya (formerly West Irian), New 
Guinea, by F. Parker on 4 March, 1973. 

Definition; A small lowland species (males 
27,4-30.5 mm S-V) characterised by a narrow 
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Fig, 1, Hand and foot of Eitorie guadrilineuta. 

and rather clongated head und body. short 
limbs, unwebbed fingers, vestigially webbed 
toes and four dark, longitudinal stripes on the 
lateral and dorsal surfaces of the body. 

Description of Holetype; The head is high, 
triangular when viewed from above, and banger 
than broad (HL/HW 1,089), its length equiva- 

lent to slightly more than one-third of the 
snout fo vent length. The snout is high and 
prominent when viewed from above, rounded 
and projecting beyond the anterior limit of 
the mandible in profile. The nostrils are situa- 
led laleratly, their distance from the end of 
the snout being approximately one-half that 
from the anterior margin of the eye. The dis- 
tanec between the eye and the aris is greater 

thin the internarial span (E-N/TN 1.083), 

The canthus rosttalis is of moderale length, 
clearly defined and very slightly curved, whilst 
the loreal region is markedly concave, The eye 
is of moderate size and not conspicuously 
prominent, its diameter equivalent to the dis- 
lance between the eye and the naris. The 

tympanum ey conspicuous, with a narrow annu- 

jus partly hidden superiorly by a supra-tym- 
panic fold, The tympanic diameter is equiva- 
lent to approximately one-half of the horizon- 
tal diameter of the eye. Vomerine teeth are 
absent: there is a slightly raised clevation on 

the left side but not on the right. This eleva- 
tion is situated between the chononae, The 
tongue is broadly oval with a very weak pos- 
tenor indentahem- 
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The fingers are tong, slender, unwebbed, and 
possess Only extremely slender lateral Iringes 
(Fig. 1), The decreasing order of length of 
the fingers is 3>452>1, The terminal discs 
are moderate, the diameter of the discs of the 

third finger being approximately one and one- 

half times the diameter of the penultimate 
phalanx, 

The hind limbs ure relatively short and 
slender, with a TL/S-V ratio of 0.407, and 

lucy in decreasing order of length 4>3>3>2 = 

1. Only a vestigial trace of webbing occurs 

hetween the fourth and the fifth, and third 

and fourth digits (Fig. 1). There is a small 

circular inner but no outer metatarsal tubercle. 
The dorsal surfaces of the head, body und 

limbs ate minutely granular, Distinct tubercles 

are lacking. The skin of the throat and chest 
Jacks tubercles, but is greatly folded and con- 

voluted in association with the vocul sac. und 

is clearly a reflection of the calling activity of 

the specimen prior to preservation, The abdo- 

men und ventral surfaces of the femora are 

granular, There is an extremely prominent 

gland at the post-articular mutgins of the man- 

dibles, 
This. male specimen has w large, single sib- 

mandibular vocal sac with longitudinal puired 
apertures bounded by the anterior cornua, and 
glandular but completely unpigmented nuptial 

pads, 
The dorsum is a very pale brown, on which 

there are four narrow, bul conspicuous, longi- 

tudinal black stripes. The median pair com- 

mences on a Jevel with the anterior margins of 
the upper cyelids and extends to the femora. 

The lateral stipes extend from the tip of the 

snout to the inguinal region, In addition there 
is a very natrow and much less conspicuous 

mid-vertebral stripe, and a pair of short dark 
stripes on cach side of the cloaca, extending 
to a position anterior to the level of the 
femora. <There is a dark stripe on the outer 

margin of the forearm anda pair of mare con- 

spreuous dark stripes on the dorsal surface of 

the tibia and the tarsus, The post-labial gland 

is white and the venital surfaces of the body 

and limbs are dull cream and immaculate. 

Dimensions: Snout ta yent length 29,9 mm: 

tibia length 12.2 mm; bead length, 9.5 mm; 

head width 8.6 mm; eye to maris distance 2.6 

mm} internarial span 2.3 mm; eye diameter 3.1 
mm; tympanum diameter 1.9 mm. 

\arlation; The paratype series. consists of 

twelve adult males (MCZ 86014-21, SAM 
R13480-93}, collected jt Merauke with the 
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Fig. 2. Litoria quadrilineata in posed position shortly after preservation, 

holotype. They differ only slightly in size, the 
snout to vent length range being 27.1-30.0 
mm, with a mean of 28.8 mm. The limbs are 
consistently very short (TL/S-V ratio 0.39- 
0.44) and the body slender. The HL/HW 
range is 1,100-1.143 and the E-N/IN range 
1.125-1.182. Figure 2 is of a freshly killed 
specimen in a posed position. 

Vomerine teeth are present on distinctly 
raised vomerine elevations; the vomerine eleva- 
tions may be present and teeth absent or both 
elevations and teeth entirely absent. 

The post-labial gland is present and con- 
spicuous in ten paratypes but is entirely lack- 
ing in two, Although all specimens have the 
skin of the throat gently convoluted and folded, 
indicating a period of prolonged vocal activity 
prior to collection, the nuptial pads are unpig- 
mented. 

In preservative the four longitudinal stripes 
are present throughout the series, the speci- 
mens differing only slightly in the background 
coloration: some being dark brown and 
others a sandy brown, 

The description of colour in preservative 
was prepared within only a few weeks of their 
collection. Living specimens differed principally 
in that the anterior and posterior surfaces of 

the thighs were bright red and the skin of the 
throat a deep yellow. The portion of the iris 
above the pupil was pale brown and that below 
it dark brown. 

Comparison with other species: Litoria quadri- 
lineata can be readily distinguished from all 
other species currently known to occur in New 
Guinea, but its phylogenetic relationships are 
difficult to establish, 

Ignoring the possession of the four dark 
longitudinal stripes, which are not exhibited 
by any previously described species, the size 
and general proportions are consistent with 
those exhibited by members of the Liroria 
rubella complex, This group, as defined by 
Tyler (1968), comprises L. congenita, L. 
caputula, L. rubella and L. wisselensis. All are 
of moderate size (snout to vent length rarely 
exceeding 35 mm) and have short limbs. Dis- 
tinct markings in these species, when present, 
trend towards the lateral orientation so clearly 
depicted by L. quadrilineata. Where L. quadri- 
lineata differs from the members of the L. 
rubella group most conspicuously is in9 the 
nature of the digits in terms of length, pro- 
portion of digits and webbing. In these respects 
the only hylids with feet resembling those of 
L. quadrilineata are the south-eastern Austra- 
lian species L. brevipalmata and L. citropa, 
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neither af which exhibit other obvious affinities 
10 it, 

In the key to. Papuan Jiyla (Tyler 1968) 
(now CLitoriq, vide Tyler 1971). 2b. quedri- 
lineata keys most closely to L. jendei, The 
latter Species Jacks longitudinal markings, has 
au higher TL'S-V ratio (0.48. us opposed to 
0.39-0,44 in L. gradrilineata) and a consicer- 
ably loner snout (E-N/IN [435 in Lh. fence: 
and 1125-1182 in L. quecdrilineata). 

Litovia quadrilineuia is a highly distinctive 
New Guinea hylic frog, woe there is currently 
no evidence of a paurticulariy close phylo- 

venetic relationship with uny other species 

known from the istahd, 
Habitat: The series was collected on a plot of 
low-lying, swampy vacant [and im the town- 

ship, amongst matted grass above and adjacent 
to waler. Collecting in similar habitats oceur- 
ring to the east ane south-east of the township 
vielled other speeies of Lireria, but no further 
representatives of LF. auadrifineata were 
observed or heard calling there. 

Call: Most of the specimens were calling when 
eallected. <Vhey were in a horizontal position 
on the grass produvme u law-pitched huze-tike 

call of approximately 2-3 seeands duration. 

Phe species was by ne means timid, continuimy 
to call whee illuminated by a spotlight. 

Ranidella remota nsp. 

Crinig sienifera, Roux C92), 

Criniag stenifera xignifera, Parker (L940) tpartt 

Holawpe: SAM R1AS24. A gravid female col- 
lected ait Morehead, Papun New Guinea by 
PF. Parker on 18 June, 1972, 

Definition, Ao small lowland species (inales 
13,2-15.6 mms: females 14.3-18.7 mm S-V) 
characterised by its short and rather rounded 
snout, lack of a tympentim, and smoeaih on 
weakly granular abelominal ski. 

Deserintion ol holerypes Maxillary teeth 
present. Vomerine teeth absent. Snout short. 
bhint and rounded when viewed from above 
and in profile, and not projecting conspie- 
vousty, Eye to naris distance slightly less than 
the internarial span (E-N/TN 0.80), Canthus 
rosiralis poorly defined ynd = straight. loreal 
region slightly concave. Tympanim absent. 

Fingers relatively long, unwebbed and un- 
fringed. with well developed  subarticular 
tubercles. Hind limbs short (TLéS-V O44), 
Toes Jong, unwebbed and with very slightly 

developed literal fringes. A Small inner bul 
no ouler pebatarsal tubercle, 
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Dorsal surtuce of head, body and limbs 
covered with very small tubercles. Throat 
smooth, abdemen very slightly granular, oA 
glandular post-libial wren, 

The dorsal surfaces of the body and timbs 
dre dark grey with a pair of pale creamish 
dorsal stripes extending from the scapular to 
the cocevgeul regions. The ventral surlace is 
pale creamy with a uniform, but yery sparse, 
faint grey stippling, 

Dimensions: Snout to vent length 16.5 mim; 
bia length 7.3 mimi: bead length 7.2 mim; head 
width 6.l mm: eye diameter 2.2 mm) eye to 
nuris distance 1.2 mm: incernarigt span 1.5 nia. 

Variation: There are 24 pyratypes consisting 
of 6 adult females (3 of then gravid), 9 
males (8 adult). and ®@ juvemles! MOCZ 
S6119-21, SAM R1 3527-28, Crubam, 

)O40,1972: UPNG 1190, Moreheud. 2h.7.19692 

AMNH S$8O31432, SAM R13525426, 

RI3681-82, UPNG 3847-30. MCZ 86127, 
Morehead, 19...1969: MCZ 6122-26. NMB 

44180, Merduke 1920; Morehead LS.vi.l 972; 
MCZ SOTZR, Mata. vi i971. OF the pura- 
types UPNG 1190 was collected by J. 1. Men- 
vies, NMB 3180 by PL Wire and the remain- 
der by F. Parker. A living specimen is depicted 
in Pigure 3, 

An additional & specimens (MCZ O11) 
IS) were found in the slomach of it specimen 
of the colubring snake 4eiplilesmig gird col 

lected hy FP. at Morehead on p&.vi.1972. 
These specimens ure identifiable as Ro remote, 
hut ure so misshapen that ip has proved im- 
possible to obtain measurements or uny other 

Vata from them. Beenuse they have in ne wiry 
gontribuied to our knowledge of the species 
und have not been taken inte account in our 
assessment of variution. we haye not accorded 
them paratype stitus, 

Snout to vent lengths of the adult mates 
vary from 13.2-15.6 mm: gravid females vary 
from 15.5-18.7 mm; the smallest juvenile 10.4 
mm, Variation in proportions of tbe adults in 
the paratype series are as follows: Th! S-V 

0.44-0,50; HL HW 1.09-1,27; E-NVIN 

0.804 1.00, 

Polymorphism in tents of dorsal skin9 tex 

ture as defined by Parker (19400 and Main 

(1957) involyes the smooth, lyrate and warty 

morphs in the ratio of 8:52:10. Variation in 
dorsy) appearance of most adults involves the 
pair of longitudinal stripes extibited by the 
holovyps, They vary only in their intensity and 
extent of cantrast from the dull general dorsi! 
colouritent, 
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Fig. 3. Runidella remota. 

Ventral markings are confined to very fine 
und quite uniform stippling in all specimens, 
except for one adult in which the throat and 
pectoral regions are densely pigmented with 
black, and bisected by # narrow, median un- 
pigmented line. 

In life the dorsum is either predominantly 
grey or brown, the throat and ventral surfaces 
of the limbs grey, and the abdomen white. The 
portion of the iris above the pupil is gold and 
the portion below grey, 

Call: Males call from a horizontal position on 
the ground, usually beneath a leaf or some 
other form of cover, The animals appear ven- 
triloquial, making it dificult to locate them. 
particularly because they cease calling when 
disturbed. 

Data on the male mating call structure are 
based on recordings made by J. L Menzies of 
UPNG 1190 calling amongst flooded grass 
tussocks by the river at Morehead on 
28.1.1969, 

A sonagram of this call is depicted in Figure 
4, showing a dominant frequency of 4250 Hz. 
a duration of 720 milliseconds, and being com- 
posed of 14 pulses with an individual pulse 
duration of approximately 28 milliseconds. 

Menzies (pers. comm.) reports that there are 
from 12 to 15 pulses per call and that the Jast 
Iwo or three tend to have a shorter duration: 
the ucoustic impression is one of a series of 
short buzzes. 

Comparison with ether species: The status of 
the populations of Ranidella occurring in the 
Northern Territory and in northern Queens- 

land are currently unknown. Although it would 
be preferable to have these populations defined 
und described before describing what consti- 
tutes the northern peripheral member of the 
genus. we seek only to establish that the popu- 
lution that we describe here is new, Thus, 
although a close phylogenetic relationship may 
ultimately be demonstrated with such northern 
Australian species. we are now only uble to 
distinguish R. remota from those species that 
have been described. 

Morphologically R. remora firstly must be 
compared with the species known to occur in 
Queensland: R. yignifera, R. parinsignifera, 
und R. finnila. Absence of a tympanum and 
the greatly reduced pigmentation of the ven- 
tral surface distinguishes R. remota from each 
of these species. Runidella tinnula is also 
shown by Straughan & Main (1966) to have a 
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Fig. 4. Sonagram of mating call of Ranidella remata. 

conspicuous snout, greatly projecting in pro- 

tile, contrasting with the gently rounded snout 

profile of R. remota. 

Ranidella signifera extends from southern 

Queensland to the southern portion of South 
Australia. Many of the specimens from the 
western portion of the range have reduced 
ventral pigmentation, but the species is con- 
sistently larger, Ranges of snout to vent length 
for R. signifera derived from Littlejohn (1963) 
and Littlejohn & Martin (1965) are: males 

18.0-24.2 mm: females 19.0-27.7 mm. 

Ranidella riparia of the Flinders Ranges in 
South Australia is the only Australian species 
known to lack wa tympanum. This species is 
also consistently larger than R. remota with 

snout to vent length ranges of 19,5-25.2 
(males) and 23.0-25.2 (females). It also has 
extensive ventral pigmentation and further 
differs from R. remota in possessing broadly 

fringed toes. 

The most striking characteristics of the mat- 
ing call of R. remota are its long duration of 

720 msec and the number of pulses (14). 
Within Ranidella this duration is considerably 
greater than the ranges of all except one of the 
species summarised by Littlejohn (1959) and 
Littlejohn & Martin (1965). The upper limit of 
R. riparia is quoted at 497 msec, but it is the 
south-western Australian species R. glauerti, 

with its maximum call duration of 820 msec 
which surpasses R. remota. Ranidella glauerti 
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differs in its pulse frequency (7-12). The 
nature of the call differences between R- 
remota and R, glauerti are not considerable, Of 
the described Queensland species it is worth 
noting that the call duration of R. tinnula is 
Jess than 100 msec. The pulse rate of R. 
remota is relatively low but such low rates 
ure, in Ranidella, associated with a particularly 
short duration in the species compared by 
Liulgjohn (1959), 

Habitat and habits; Tn the Morehead and 
Weam areas, R. remota was found in areas 
of low mixed suvannahs, particularly slong 
the fringes ol low-lying gtass-covered flats 
having a grey clay soil. The occurrence of the 
8species in low monsoon scrubland and_ tall 
mixed savannas was restricted) to the area 
around Balumok, 

Ranidella remota was usually found away 
from permanent water, and was observed to 
be a secretive species living beneath leaf litter 
and amonyst grass on damp soil, but was not 
found beneath logs or bark fragments on the 
ground. It appears to be predominantly noc- 
turnal, although it has been observed hopping 
amongst grass on days when the skics were 
overcast, 
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